The Lemonade War Bingo Questions

1. Who is the boy main character?
2. Who is the girl main character?
3. What is the author's last name?
4. Where does Jessie keep her money?
5. Where does Jessie hide her lockbox key?
6. What do the siblings sell at their stands?
7. What book does Jessie read to feel better?
8. What does Evan put his lemonade in for his rolling lemonade stand?
9. What insects does Jessie put into Evan's cooler?
10. Who makes Evan leave the town center?
11. How much do the siblings first charge for a cup of lemonade?
12. How much does the policeman pay for his cup of lemonade?
13. Where does Megan's family take the girls for the day?
14. What do they serve the lemonade in?
15. What store do the girls talk about going to buy Slurpees?
16. What is the boy's name that helps Evan but later seems to steal his money?
17. What does the family watch at the end of the book?
18. What does Evan want to buy with his earnings?
19. Who helps Jessie with the lemonade stand?
20. What grade does Jessie skip?
21. What grade will the siblings be in?
22. How do the siblings get around town?
23. Where does Jessie carry her supplies?
24. What sport does Evan play with his friends?